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Meet the Owners 

Fiona and Andy welcome you to Glengoulandie and hope you have a great stay. If you need 
anything, please do not hesitate to speak to us: 07413 391 082 or 07971 398 542. 

Reception/Shop 

Reception is open daily and includes a shop for the sale of touring/camping spares, bottled gas, 
hygiene essentials, basic food items, hot & cold drinks, cakes, ice creams, treats and toys. We also 
have board games for hire and offer an ice-pack freezing service. 
If reception is unattended, please ring the bell. 

Speed Limit 

Please drive slowly and sensibly on site (walking speed) being cautious of children, animals and 
the odd stray adult. No traffic movement after 22:30 and before 07:30 please. 

Amenities 

The showers and toilets will be closed for cleaning: Gents 11:00 – 12:00; Ladies 12:00 – 13:00. 
You can use the adapted toilet during these periods. Children must be accompanied at all times in 
the toilets/showers. 

Recycling & Waste Disposal 

Please make use of the bins and recycling facilities provided – separating landfill from glass, 
plastics, tins/cans, paper and cardboard. The waste water from the site is serviced by a bio-
chemical sewage system. As such, please do not use chemical or biological cleaning products (e.g. 
bleach or biological soap powder). Do not put any foreign objects down the drains. 

Dogs 

Please keep dogs on a lead at all times on site. Use the designated area to exercise your dog and 
clean up any mess. You may also use the verge but please clean up after your dog. 

Respect for Others 

For the comfort and safety of everyone, please pitch at least 6m away from anyone else and do 
not use generators or hang washing lines. Please do not attempt to fly kites, drones or anything 
else on site. Please keep noise to a minimum after 22:30. 

Children 

We encourage children to enjoy the natural surroundings but please exercise caution around the 
burn (including the fragile banks) and be careful of rabbit holes and other trip hazards. We accept 
no liability for accident or injury as a result of playing on site. 

Visitors 

We welcome visitors to site. Please let us know in advance if you can. Ask them to use the 
Visitor’s Car Park and pop in to Reception to let us know they are here. 

Deer Park 

If you wish to access the deer park, we request a voluntary donation that goes towards feeding, 
welfare and maintaining their enclosure. There is a donation box on the gate. The deer park is 
locked during rutting season – end September to early November. 

Day of Departure 

Please vacate your pitch by 11:00 on your day of departure. 

  

Electric Hook-ups 

Please do not try to charge Electric Vehicles at the hardstanding hook-up points. These are not 
designed for this purpose. Please do not run any heaters in your awning. 

BBQs/Campfires 

Only BBQs on a frame/legs that are well off the ground (at least 40-50cm) are permitted. Slabs/bricks 
are provided by reception and the entrance to the camping field to help protect the grass. Carbon 
Monoxide can kill. Never use fuel-burning appliances inside your tent or awning. Even a warm 
barbeque can be lethal. 

Fires are only permitted within the designated fire pit. If you wish to light a fire, please consider the 
prevailing weather conditions and the comfort and safety of your neighbours. 

Laundry 

We have a washing machine and tumble dryer. Instructions for the use of the machines is located in 
the laundry. The cost of the washing machine includes non-bio detergent and softener – which are 
automatically dispensed. An iron and ironing board are also available to borrow (returnable deposit). 

Emergencies 

In the event of an emergency, please call 999 and let us know as soon as possible. If Reception is not 
open, please find us at the house or call us. 

On discovering a fire: 
 Ensure the affected unit is evacuated. 
 Raise the alarm. Shout “Fire, fire, fire”. 
 Call the Fire Brigade (the nearest telephone is in Reception or at the house). 
 Attack the fire using the fire-fighting equipment provided (only if safe to do so). 
 The Fire Assembly Point is located in the Visitor’s Car Park in front of Reception. 

Taxis 

Aberfeldy Taxis - 01887 820 370 or Highland Travel - 01882 633 398 both run private hire services. 
Approximate cost to Aberfeldy is £15 - £20. We recommend booking in advance. 

Local Services 

 Davidsons Chemists, 7 Bank St, Aberfeldy PH15 2BB Tel: 01887 820324 
 Aberfeldy Health Centre, Tigh an Daraich, Taybridge Road, Aberfeldy PH15 2BH 

Tel: 01887 820366 
 Heartland Vetinary Services, Mill House, Taybridge Terrace, Aberfeldy PH15 2BS 

Tel: 01887 820771 
 Anderson Dentistry, 10 Bank St, Aberfeldy PH15 2BB Tel: 01887 820441 
 Minor Injuries - Pitlochry Community Hospital, Ferry Rd, Pitlochry PH16 5FG 

Tel: 01796 472052 
 A&E - Perth Royal Infirmary, Taymount Terrace, Perth PH1 1NX 

WiFi/Social Media 

Free WiFi is available in and around the amenity block: Glengoulandie_Guest. Due to our location, 
this is not fibre. It is adequate for internet browsing, socials, route-planning, etc. 
Follow us on the following platforms. Search “Glengoulandie”: 


